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THE LOVELIEST FLOWERS IN THE WORLD.

To get the best flowers, the first thin^ necettitaTy in to get the best

seetls.

AVm. KviiiiK, Montreal, i», as the St. .IoIhih N>irit oi.. • editorially

prociaiiii -J, the most reliuhle platie to pt Hceilri in N. A.

FOR THB OPEN BORDBR.

ftO(.1. Heartst'iisp, or Pansy, Evans' choice

2. Sweet Pea, 10 distinct colors. flOi-.

3. Mignonetlie, Machet, and all other varieties, mixed. Sc.

4. Coreop.fia, Bi-color. 5c.

6. Candytuft, llocket. 6c,

6. Morning Glory or Con volvulus. 6c.

7. ISalsatn, Double, nii.xed. 10c.

8. Marvel of Peru. 6c.

9. Meteor Marigold or Calendula. 5c.

10. Sunflower, Cncumeri/oliiu and A'aitns Stnatut. 5c each.

11. I'linee's Feather. 5c.

12. The Black and the White, Mourning I'.iidi'. .'ii: each

13. Columbine or Dove Piunt. Yuu cun set- the f<>ur doves beak to

beak. Thi- Hybrvh. 5c.

14. Snapdragon, mixed, and Siilplmr Knuj. lUc each.

15. Larkspur, Fnrinomim, perennial, .'ic.

16. Na!>turtium or Tropoeoluni, all varieties, mixfil. 10c.

17. Cliiv^aiiihemum, mixed. 5c.

18. Claikia. 6c.

19. P..rtulaca, Double. 10c.

20. Curled Cress. 5i.

Few, if any, except these 20, can be sown to any advantage in the

open border. Others may come up, but they* will bloom too late to

be worth much. Mix them all together and sow in ili ill.«.

Anil yet one U. S. catalogue lecommends some sixty flowers for

sowing in the open ground in Canada.

THB FLOWERS BETTER SOWN IN HOT BED,
OR BOX IN THE KITOHBN.

1. Petunia. 10c.

2. Phlox Drummondi.
3. Verbena. 10c

10c.



4. Scurlet l>uuble Sii.ck. lOc.

5. Jo»iepli's Coot. 6c.

J. Zinnia Elt'«nns, Douhh', niixeil. 10c.
7. Aster, TriiHmU'8 lOe.

8. I'^retlirum or Fevoifew. lOc.

y. l'liin»-s<> J'iiik, ll.'.lii^wc;.';. 10..
10. Ki.iiui.s, I'aliiKi Cliristi, ( u.Mor Oil I'lunt, Oibsoni.
II Kilt Ml VJHci.la. f:

\-. ('ill ii.it idii, M ij»jii«i .'o,

\'\. Tiic Nieotiiiiiii AUinis. lo..

lOc.

Thfgr Kr,rl(iKtiwix, fit,- Wi;l' r I'a.-o^ that >nll In^t /,>,• !/>ar^, ntH>l a

III I hill fur iiirli/ ftiiirtu'ii .•

1 (. Allllliubliuil. .*)<'.

1-i. llelichry^itni, niixftl uikI ( 16) blood-red. 10c.
17. Celdciu til Ci>i;kst:iiiiili. [><.

In. Ko<t» an 1 <11') W'iiit"' .Vi i<.cliiiiiiiu.s. .')c eucli.

I'O RliodaiiUiL', Double, mixtil, lOo.

(Jiir wild Aiueiiiiaiia.s ami C.iI.Ihh R(.<1s make some of the best
evfiiastiut's in li.u world. With iliciii intertwine Clematis beurd,
and the berries of the Hitter .sweet, tiuj Strawberry tree and the
Berberry, and Canada's itnnva/l'il wild .'lusses.

VEOBTABLBS
1. 1'H'an.s, (lolden Wax, 1 lb..ir)c

2. China, 1 lb l.V
3. 1 teet, Lc in<5 lilood .'"n;

4. (Jabbaj,'e, Ktaiiijies forsum-
mer iiiid (5) St. Denis
l)Mimliead lor winter. . . lOc:

1"). Onion, Kod Wethersfield
Hnd(16) VellowDanvers 5c

17. Parsnip, Hollow Crown.
. . 5c

18. Parsley, Wyatt's 5c
10. P-as, 111). American Won-

•ler, for early u.se 20c
G. Carrot, .N'anles .% -JO. Pea.s, 1 lb. Yorkshire Hero,
y. Celery, V'hite and Lar,<;e which come in later. 15c

,^
^"'''J > 21. Ked and White Turnip

10. Cucumber,White Spine. . 5c Radish 5c
1 1. Corn, Crosby's Karly and

Kvergreen 5c
13. Lettuce, Drumhead, for

open air 5(;

14. Sage 5c

22. Hubbard Squash 5c
2:5. Connecticut Broad - Leaf

Tobacco 5c
24. Perfection Tomato w
25. Savory 5u

W.VI. Evans, Montreal, will siii)ply all the alM)ve seeds, with some
floral novelties thrown in, fur live iloilars (.*5) ! They will make a
8h..wy, unrivalled, fra-rant and most lovely f^ar.len, a pcfeet "knot
of I'aradise," the despair of the nei<,'hbors, the joy of
the atlniiration of all.

joy of its possessor and
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Chapter I.

All is Well.

v

" TU education form* the common mind."'

All is well.

If it isn't, this little book will soon make it so.

And for why ?

By the world we mean e people in it. And it is iucation
which has made the peopie in the world what theN Now
the while process of education since the world beg. •> '

.j been
utterly and entirely wrong. And Aave'nt things gone utterly and
en 'rely wrong accordingly ? Then ;—all we have to do is to
sii.'.jly reverse the whole process of education, and everything
must inevitably go simply and entirely right.

This little joke ir. strictly original. I look upon it as one of
the best little jokes in the world. I stole it from Aristophanes.
The wh.)le aim and object of education has hitherto been to

train the in ellect. It should have been to educe the character,
to develojie moral goodness, to turn out hone.st and truthful
men, hoys and girls

Intellect we share with the devH. Moral goodness we share
A'ith God alone.

The one greu and foremost ob t of headmasters and school
commissioners—the one u.uv^ aiost tilked of in all their meet-
ings should be-- How i,. m:ike boys and girls utterly honest
and entirely f. Sf„| "

1 ,
;.., the mind will receive its due, and

therefore a bet
, training, muscle and mechanic aptitude will

receive due and therefore belter training, and

"And all other graces

Will follow in their proper places."

Everybody will be able to trust f verybody else, as they ought
to be able to do, in deed and word, all minds can be at peace
and the millenium will really begin.

The £;;/6' mast important thinjT to teach a boy— His Dutv—
has been utterly and entirely omitted. There should be a simple



hand-book of Duty in every school in the world. And there

is n't in one.

Ons most necessary part of a boy's education is to learn to

bear and even rather to like a little pain. Boys are now trained

to shirk it. A keen sense of the humorous should be carefully

and deliberately developed by reading the great humorists, and

by jokes in tiie school text-books. Is it? Has it been?

And the first and foremost truth to teach a youth has been

quietly omitted. It is that every rational human being born into

the world is, as Fred. R. Robertson ])uts it, half-God, half-devil.

That the one thing we are put into the world for is to crush out

the devil that is in us ^md to develope the God; to weed out

patiently the evil element in us and to cultivate the divine. Truly

a noble and interesting occupation and one not likely to grow

stale, flat or monotonous.

The three things that all the religions in the world have in

common have also been slurred over. They win no marks from

the ever-coming Sciiool E.xamincr. They are these.

Firstly. There is a God.

Sec(<ndly. He hears ])rayer, and

Thirdly. Do riglu and it'll come out right. Do wrong and

it'll come out wrong.

Among all the trials and troubles oi life li ere is, after all, one

sure and adequate support, viz. : that all ls vv'ell. In other

words that God is cioon

The one thing in life, the only thing in death, is to cultivate

the belief in (Jod's utter, infinite, unimaginable forgiveness, loving-

kindness and goodness.

There are few better ways of doing tiiis than by cultivating

flowers.

Flowers then may well be the subject of this little book. And
of these we offer three kinds ;

—

(i.) Flowers of (Jod and Nature, for nature is only a reverent

Adonai or name of (Jod.

(2.) The choicest Flowers of great men's thoughts, and

(3.) My own choicest brain-bantlings, or flowers of a small

man's thoughts—a map only 5
' 1".
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Chapter II.

Where are we

"All men must be somewliere."

A notable divine once preached a notable sermon on the text.
*' Adam, where art thou ?" He divided it into three heads :

'•
—

" ALL MEN MUST liE SOMEWHERE."

This he proved at great length, but not successfully, as he
left many of his audience witli an uncomfortable suspicion
that most men were nowhere.

II —MANY MEN WERE WHERE THEY OUGHT NOT TO IJE.

Masterly and practically handled. He simply read a long list,

edifying and unedifying, of all the places he could think of where
men ought not to be, and for head

NUMHER Ml.—
He leant far over the pulpit and eyeing t'ircc or four well-known
old foxes and rascals in his congregation, with outstretched fore

linger, and a sly twinkle in his eye, remarked, most comically,

"and if some of you don't take precious good care, youU very

soon be where you won't like to be."'

Let us see exactly where we arc in handling the subject of this

book.

The Universe divides itself into two parts :—Ai, The non-

material (or spiritual), and .\.... The material

Botany has to do with A._.. A .Material part of the Universe.

A... bisects itself into :— B:. Inter-stellar space, and B.... Stellar

matter.

Botany has to do with Stellar matter.
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Bo, or Stellar matter, bisects into:—Cj, Our Solar System;

C... Other stellar matter.

C], Our Solar System bisects into :— Di, The Planets ; D>, The
rest of our solar system.

Di. The rianets are:—Ej. The Earth; Eo Tlie other planets.

E], The Earth has 3 King<loms :— Ei, The Mineral Kingdom,

(including gases); Eo The Animal Kingdom; E:j. The Vege-

table Kingdom.

Botany begins with plant-animals, where the \'egetable King-

dom divides otif from the Animal Kingdom, and goes on to in-

vestigate the Vegetable Kingdom.

JUit here is where the most imi)ortant truth conies in. The
main, and perhaps only adequate reason, why an immortal mind
should study Botany is to see if, from it, any light can be thrown

on the nature of the non-material, or spiritual ])art of the Uni-

verse.

In oilier words, tlie great triumph of Botany is that it enables

us to look up through Nature to Natire's (Jod. and gives us cer-

tain /i/r/.*- abous His mental and intellectual— if not his moral

—

powers and tendencies, and characteristics I

Astronomy enabled Socrates to say that '-God geometrises,"'

or as a school-boy would say, " God knew His Euclid.''

Similarly, Bo'.any will, I hope, enable the readers of this book

to say,

—

'•God KNEW His Alc.ehra. '



CHAPTER HI.

Flora's Wo r k s

"' Shepherds,' tell me, 'have you seen,

My Flora pass this wav.'"

—Part S,>/i^'.

Flora seems to have brought out her works at successive inter-

vals of time in three successive vohimes :—Volume I., Volume
II., Vokmie III.

Volume I. contains Plants without leaves.

Their typical number is or Oy, i e , nought or infinity. " Extremes

meet," as the donkey said with his tail in his mouth.

VoLCME II. contains Flowers with straight-veined leaves.

The parts of these are in threes or multiples of .'{.

Volume III. contains Flowers with net-veined leaves.

Their typical numbers are 2, 4 and 5.

The Pines come somewhere between Vol. I. and Vol. II., and
the Orchids somewhere between Vol. II and \'ol. III.

Young Botanist's first field day may well be devoted to her-

bariumising one specimen each of all the plants he meets, and

referring them to their proper volume.
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Volume I.

contains 3 Books and 10 Clia|)ters.

Book I contains" Rootstemleaf " plants ; i e.. plants in which

the root and stem and leaf are one and indistinguishable. It

has 5 Chapters:—

Chap. I.— riant- .\nimals Chap III.—Seaweeds.

Chap II —Veast, &c. Chap. IV.—Lichens.

Chaj) \'.— Funguses

Book 2 contains the •' Root and .Stenileaf" plants. In these

the stem ar.d leaf run into one another It has one Chapter:

—

Chap. VI — The Mosses.

Book 3 contains Plants with Root and Stem and Leaf It

has 4 Ch.npters:

—

Chnp. \'II.—Ckil) mosses. Chap. IX.— Horsetails.

Cliap. VIII.— Liverworts. Chap X — I'erns.

Appendix — Tines, a transition tribe.

VOLIMK II.,

which contains Mowers with parailelvLined leaves, has three

Books, ihese are :

—

Book I.—The Gra.sses, such as Agave, Aloe, Cai.^s. Grains,

Indian Corn. I'anicum, Sedge. Sugarcane.

Book 2.— The Lilies, including (as the word Lily is here

used) Amaryllis, Allium, Asparagus, Cokhicum, Garlick, Ginger,

Hyacinth, Iris, Onion, Phormium, Pineapple, Rush.

Book 3.
—Transition Plants, such as the Arum, Banana,

Anthuricum, Anthurium, Uracena, Palm, Su.ilax, Strelitzia, Tra-

descantia, or Spiderwort. One of these last, the Tradescantia

Multicolor, as grown by my friend Mr. Hopton, -it Cote St, Paul,

has perhaps the most beautiful leaf in the world.



Volume III.—4 Books.

Book I contains Transition Flowers. These we will label as

Po, i.e., flowers with no Petals. It has 3 Chapters and 10 Sec-

tions.

Book 2 we will label P2, 4, .%, i.c , flowers with 2, 4 or 5
Petals.

Book 3 we will label Pi, or flu vers with i Petal, or rather

5 Petals welded imo oie.

Book 4 consists of the Composites, or Compound Flowers.

These have many complete flowers huddled up together on one
expanded leafstalk end. This end, which assumes the shape of

.1 disc or small griddle. Nature, for a "sell." has so sur-

rounded with a ring of brae, (or leafstalk-leaves) that Young
Botanist invariably takes ihcm for a flower-cup or calyx. Na-
ture is full of such " .sells " and jokes.

Books I, 2 and 3 of Volume III. have e.ich of them got three

Chapters.

Cb ipter I.

—

Underseeds, i.e , Flowers in which the male
org.^. is are below the female.

Chapter II.

—

Roundseeds, in which the flower-cup, or calyx,

creeps up .-ind half encloses the s^'eds and seed-vessel.

Chapter III.—Overseeds. In these the male organs (or

stamens) start from abjve the womb or sfM vessel.

In order not to attempt too much at once it will be well for

him who wishes to learn to 'dencify plants to confine lis atten-

tion at first to the flowers in Vol. Ill,, omitting even the bushes,

trees and the two tribes of water-plants, t: wit:

The Water Lilies

and
The \V.\7ER Milfoils.

These flowers shall therefore have the next Chapter of this

book all to themselves.
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The Lists of Plants under the heads of Grasses and Lilies in

Vol. IL of Flora's works—not named as they are without a pur
pose—may well remind the Botanist of J. S. Mills' fiction of a

man who Logically Divided the Animal Kingdom into :—Bipeds,

Quadrupeds, I'onies, and other DonVies, including, I pre uiae,

the reader.

ONE OF N.VriTRE'S JOKES.

To Lily M.

"WliRt seenia the ttower uf the I'alla I.lly

U nut a Mower at all. It It only a blanched

leiif.
••

There is a flower, so beauteous and so frail,

That Nature, fain to fence it all she can.

Has bid unfurl a heavenly leaflet pale.

To shield it from the r'der touch of man.

So, like rare odours in some priceless bowl.

Thine own white purity enshrines thy soul.

F. C. Emberson.

I 'pltnids, l.ennoxville,

1881.



CHAPTER IV

Floweks with Net-Veined Ieaves.

"Asa Gray makes the tribe more r.umerous than
the family. A: well make the individual less numer.
ous than the clan."

Volume III.

BOOK I.

Po

—

Plants with no Petals.

Chap. I.

—

Underseeds, i e., where the male organs are below
the femaie :

—

I. Amaranths, 2. Four-o'-clocks.

Chap. II.—Rol vnsEEDS—Flowers 'n which the flower-cup (or

calyx) creeps up and half encloses the ovary or

seed-vessel :

—

3. Buckwheat, 5, Begonia,

4. Goosefoots, (or Goose- 6. Daphne,
feet, which?) 7. Laurel.

Chap. III.

—

Overseeds, where the male organs (or stamens)

start from above the ovary :

—

8. Birthwo.t, 10. Nettles.

9. Euphorbias,

These ten may bf at once recollected by the memory line in

Latin Epic Rythm —
Po—Ama, F'jur:

BuG BeD Laurel:

Birthwort, Euphorbia, Nettles.
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11. Ranunculi,

12. Moonseed,

Berberry, (a bush, and

therefore not num-
bered.)

13. Poppies.

14. Fumitories,

15. Crossbearers,

P4,5.

ifi. Flax,

1 7. St. Johns Wort,

18. Rue,

Maples, (Trees),

19. Milkwort,

ro

BOOK II.

Px— Flotrrrs uith many Petafs.

Chap I.—Undersefhs.

P.V

20. Mignonette, (its petals

are t)pically 5;)
21. Mallows,

22. Rock-rose, (which isn't

a rose).

23 Pitcher-plant,

24. Teas,

25. Sundew,

26. Pinks,

27. Geranium,

28. Vines,

29. Violets,

30. Orange,

Flowers in the above column

have 5 petals.

These may be remembered by the lines

PrfjU—RaM Pop F, Crucifiers, Flax, St. Johns Wort, Rue and
Milkwort.

Pr,—Mig Mallo, Rockrose, Pitcher of Tea, with Sundew, Pink,
Ger. Vi., Vi. O.

CfIAP. II.—ROUNDSEEDS.

31. Roses,

32. Pulses or Butterflies,

Sumach, (a tree)

Bladdernut, (a tree)

Bittersweet,

Buckthorn, (a tree)

33. Loosestrife,

34- Sedums,



Chap. III.— Overseeds.

38. The Umbellifers, (or

umbrella-bearers.)

35- Cactus,

36. Myrtle,

37. Evening Primrose,

(which is not a primrose.) 40. Gourds.

Remember these by the two lines
;

I'tor.-.. R— Rose Pulse. Loosestrife. Sedimi.

Cac M. K. — UmbL'llifcrs, Gourds.

.

BOOK III

Pi—F/oKcrs uith Omt Pi'tal, or rather 4 or 5 Pefah welded
into one. Their 4 or 5 tips show the So. of Petals

thus icelded.

Chap. I

—

Underseeds.

41. Water leaf,

42. Primroses,

43. Sea I'inks,

44. Phlox,

45 Borages.

46. Bignnnia,
| Prumpet-

47. Convulvus, f Howcred

45. Solaiumis. (some of
which are trumpet-
flowered.

49. Dogbanes,

50. Milkweed,

St. Gentian,

52. Jessanv'ne,

53 Heaths,

54. Holly.

55 Plaintain,

Then come the Lip- Flowers :

—

56. Acanthus. 57. Verbena, 58. Broomrape.

Then the Lip Flowers jjroper—59 Mints.

Then the Mouth Flowers—60—Snap dragons.

Chap. IL— Overskeds

61. Bell Flowers. 62. V.nlerian.

/
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And here we m y mention tlie fact that however mad a man
may be, there is at least «>nc tribe of plants which is always

f).V Madder.

The best -nire for which is ])rol)ably a little

6.J. Honeysuckle.

The Composites claim a chapter to themselves, making a nice

little family |)arty of their own.

Till, ribes of Flowers in Book III. may be more easily re-

membered by the lines:

1*4.—Waterleaf, Primrose. Sea Pink, Phlox I'orage, Co So Do,
Milk Gent.

P I „r.-.—Jasmine, Heaths, Holly, Plant A Ver bena and Broom-
rape.

Lip- Flowers, Mouth Flowers,

BellFlowers, \a lerian, Madder an' Honey.



CHAI'TER V.

Jaw-Breakebs.

« ;feu I..U onomatos. - "Oh, (iood Land, what a name !»

As a warning to rattlesnakes and as sweet morsels to jaw-
breakers, we will now put all this into the filthy jargon of Bota-
nists, Men of Science and such scruff.

Ji is printed in smaller type that the pious and painful reader

•shudder,

skip it,

and

prayerfully pass on.

THE FLORA (JF HIE WORLD
dm-des itself into the Acotyledons. ,l,e li.c.tyledons and the Monocoty-

The AcotyledonssuWivide into,, the Thallogens
; 2 the Uryogens ; and 3,the

Acrogens. These are Exogenous and cellular, and th^ir typical num-
ner is Infinity.

'n,e Monc^otyledons sub,Iivid.- into t.the (Jramine.., 2. the Lilliaceu.,and 3 the
ttceteraee..-. They are Endagenous -vascular, and their typical
number ,s 3 ; that is, their parts run in 3's „r multiples of 3.

The Bicotyleions suWivide into ,, Apetalous plants ; 2, Polypetalous plants
;

3. Monopetalous plants
; 4 The Composite.. They are Mesogenous •

that IS the.r mcrea.se goes on between the epidermis .and ther heart
wood I hey are Fibro-Vascular, and their parts are in 4's or 5's or
multiples of 4 or 5.
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liirkui, Until u.l. .•((

Sleeplessness.

Sleeplessness is the most insif^ious f„e t(, happiness. It is the
precursor of Insanity, and niu«t he cured at ,y cost.

First of all, remove the excitiitj; cause.

This is generally In^st do-.e by a total change of scene and
circumstance.

A leadirg-ptrhaps t/ie lending author of Canada-ihe grace-
ful writer of "How ,„ be Happy." "Gold and Silver."
Mowers, etc.-has discovered a sure and simple cure for

sleeplessness. Ik-set with that frightful malady, he happened to
put up .-,, the Turkish Hath Hotel. Montrcal.-perhaps the most
comfortable Hotel in ,he World ;-comfort is a great thing in
sleei.lessness. He w.nt to the .Academy of Music so as to go
bed late and give himself a chance ; l.y awake till the w, c snia'
hours, and woke up about four, with that uncomfortable certainty,
which the sleepless know so well, that he was not going to sleep
any more. He took a swim in their lovely warm swimming
l>alh, went to I ed again, fell asleep and dozing for an hour
woke up at six o'clock.

'

The bath being t.cn open for the day. he took another swim
and went to bed again, to lie till breakfast time. .Again he fell
asleej. and woke up a new man, his malady, the curse of his
life, cured.

What excuse have doctors now got for not curing this most
wretchless of ail complaints by Nature's own safe, sure and
simple cure. W hat excuse have .hey, (what excuse did they
ever have.̂ ) for putting drastic drugs, of the exact potency of
which they knov.- nothing, into human bodies, of the exact nature
of which they know less? (Jften tailing entirdv of their pur-
pose, often making a man more madly sleej^le s than ever at
the best drugs do but borrow a little unnatural >lee,. of 'the
dev.l, at the devil's own rate of uio.st usurious interest
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iha^ielTV''"
'""' "" '• " ''•*'^''"' "f Kng'-nd. told methat the cure for insomnia wus :-TI,e open air all davIonK frommornmg to night, without fatigue.

' *"

A (Quaker cou,,le one zero night once turned up at the cosyhouse of my old friend. Mr. Macaulcy.the S. 1'. (i. Missionary, at
P.cton-on-Ou.nte, Ont. They said they had driven sixty mil.
lo he marr,ed that day. and ;««./ b. spli.:cd that very night.

^
Ue II freeze .f u'e go to the church." said my dear old friend

1
II marry you here if you like in front of tin- f.rc

-
H,s re'

vercr.ce began to drone away = the service in h,s mon..i..nous
old time s„,g-song. Z,Wr</«/ suM,»/y, and t.m:v wkkk kast

If a patient at Verdun (the best Hospital for the Xerv.us inhe wor.d be sleepless give him a long twenty „.,|. ,„,, ,„
the cold, l.rmg him home, and put him into a warn, l.-.l ifthat does not send him off to the land of Mop.us. Im vDure MMAN : :

I -.

The preveniivcs of sleei)lessness'are
:

rst^ To kneel down for a form, at least, of pr u.r before ...ing
to bed, so as to soothe the mind and totally change tV- currentof our houghts. The answer to . .r prayer is. tirstiv. automatic.
I he man IS becoming calmer, happier and better wliile in the
'ery act of praying.

2nd. To learn some of the '• In Memoriam " bv heart an, I re
laxmg your mental and bodily muscle to begin to repeat it,dreamily and drowsily, directly your heau touci, . the pih" nv tilyou fall off

'

This is .serviceable whether you are within rea,:i, nfa Turkish
or Canadian iJath or not. The Canadian IJa.h l.v the way, prac-nsed by te Indians as Catlin shows us. Ion, i.efore the pale-
face sailed up the St. Lawrence, is a warm show, r followed bv acool or cold dip. or. better still, by a warm swi.n, i.ke that we

Sontir
"" '""' ""'"'""' ''"' ""'''' ''''"'^'"^ -^'-^

1'. C. P:mberso.\, M.,\..
-Viithor of- How to be Happy." \-c.



How to Sow.

The A. B. C. of seed-raising is to know ;

—

(A) The right kinds of seeds to sow
;

(B) The right place to buy them ; and

(C) How to sow them.

(A) A man who sowed quack grass in lieu of Timothy, be-

cause " It's a kind o' grass anyhow " would be looked upon
as a lunatic. Somewhat as foolish is the man who sows any kind

of grain, lettuce, onion, etc., that happens to be grown in his

neighborhood, instead of writing to some respon>ible Canadian

seedsman like Evans or Ewing or Steele, for the very best kind

of each. If necessary he can exchange his own for it.

Again the seed bought of u seedsman is perfectly clean, where -

as home-raised seed, not being sifted with the requisite numbers
and sizes of fans, helps to perpetuate that national crop of weeds,

whereby the farmers of C_nada are losing some J$2o,ooo,ooo at

least a year. Just think of it ye thistle growers I I'weniy

million dollars a year at least,—almost enuf to keep the nation

in drinks, and ten times as much as it spends on religion.

(B) The -right place to buy your seeds is of some good
Canadian house, which you can occasionally visit and jjr.use, so

so as to keep them up to the mark.

Remember that the colder climate always raises the stronger

seeds.

(C) llic following secret of seed-^'rowing, although in some res-

pects quite new, is stamped with the ajjproval of authority so

high as that of the Montreal Witness,—the best because the

purest family paper in the world.

It is this:—Mix all your tiower seeds together, except tho very

tallest, which should be sown in the background. Mix in with

them a little cress, mustard or radish. Sow the mixture m drills.

Have two or more sowings, at intervals of a week or a fortnight

apart, in .•Vprii to .May.

If you do not like to mix the seeds, and have better taste than

nature, sow them separately along the drills.

In preparing the soil, first cover your flowerbeds, if possible,

with four inches at least of manure (the older and more rotten the
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better,) and some sand, coal ash dust or saw-dust. A few well
broken up bones are sovereign. Dig it in, spading the ground 'o
a dtpth of 14 inches. Then, stretching a line to mark your drill,

spade out (or trowel out) a little trench, underneath the line,

about six inches deep and six inches wide. Fill this trenchlet
with the best, rich, sifted, sandy, mellow soil you can get. Old
hot bed earth will do. Sow your seeds along this row of earth
under the line which marks the drill. Mix them with some
sind if you wish to secure even sowing. Press the seeds well
down with a narrow strip of board, or tread them in by walking
heel to toe along the drill, so that when each tiny rootlet starts
it may find fine soil close to it to which to attach the sucker at
its end, and not wither away because it happens to emerge in
a hollow. This, so to speak, is indispensable. Then water free-

ly. Lastly, cover the seeds very thinly with dry sand or fine soil.

Seeds should be covered to the depth of seven times their dia-
meter. Seven times the diameter of a sweet pea is about half
an inch, and seven times the diameter of a portulaca seed is

seven times nothing, which is nothing ; for 7 x o - c—Q. E. D.
In a few days the cress and radishes will appear and mark the

line along which the other seeds are to come up. You can
then weed and mulch between the drills, feariessly, with long
knife, spade, hoe and the shove (or Dutch) hoe. or "push hoe," as
it is called near Montreal.

The most useful time to weed is before the cotledyons or seed-
leaves of your flowers appear.

Henceforward, water freely, with water and manure-water in

turns, along the middle of the spaces between the drills, near the
seeds, and not over the seeds themselves.

When your seeds are well started, transplant and thin out to
a foot or more apart. As for your cress and radishes, they
have fulfilled their object. Treat them as the converted Zulu
did his superfluous wives. " Eat 'em." If a few plants of extra
curied cress be allowed to grow to 6 inches high in a shady spot,
you can cut and come again to them for salad the whole summer
long.

Those who cannot start their seed in hoi bed or window box
will do well to buy plants.



A StaiTtiing Prophecy,
[Written A. D. 70.]

Unus Pelleo Juveni nor; :.ufficit orbis,

Quum tamen a figulis munitam intraverat urbem
Sarcophago contentus erit."

—JUVINAL.

{Englished.)

"The old world did not content Alexander the
Great (philanthropist,)

But when he had got to thj city ringed in by pot-
tering aldermen,

His dining-room contents him well."

Moral— Ladies I lunch at Alexander';
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THE BEST
With their Telephone Nos.

AiiriculUim—\\m. Erani, 520-

0.»fc»—W. Foiter Brown, 9268 ; W, Dryadale

.t Co., 340; F. E. Orafton, 245fl ; Eben

Picken ; Ashford, And the rest. ('Tis an

lione^t trade.)

liiMiii iiml Sh'M-1— Kniinjne Broii., 472.

J. A T. Bell, 591.

(Ack I'.ir Sliiter'* inuke.)

Ames, llolilen .< Co. (Wholejule.)

ffir/tKnlim—Ti)m halsey ; .Iiime.s Cuirn?<.

rAfmtW»,(Whole.«.iIc1—Lyman, sSoni" i Co, 1819.

I'linfeclioncr— A. .loyce, 4154.

Dinllil—Fred. A. .Steven.«>n, M.U., 47;i7.

/>„c<,,r—T. J. W. Biirtjeys. MD., 2W2.

Drui/i/iiitii, (WholesHle)— Kerry, \Viil!«oii ic Co.,

fl2«.'.

Ory (1„ihU—f. Murp'iy .k Co.. 211t:'>.

Henry .Mnraati .V Co., XW:\.

FamU/i I'a/iir—Tins H'itnkc.s, of pnurM-, 22". It

is tlie l)r»t IjecauK.! tlip |iiir<''<t Family

Paper in Ih- world.

Florist -\Vm. Bray. St. CatliPrlne .V .McKay stu.

/"ruit.CWholesale) Mpond, .McBride A Co. ,'<.'>r.

Fuinilure—Tee.-! .V Co., 327-

Furrier— A. Xelson .V Co., 22(it).

Oeneml Store—(J. Stephen, 240.

(Irocer- \. A. Perry. Sinfi.

H'irdiC'ire—fMvid l>rysdaU'. Ifi'.*.

A. Pallacoio, HiZ.

//o(r/—TheTurki-h Bath Hotel, »:!n."j. Perliap.-

the most cojy Hotel anywhere.

fniiirdnff Ai/eiit—T. II. Schneider, The Equit-

able, Liverpool & London Sc (ilobe, 135.

Jeicetler, ifcc.—Peter Wood.

.\filk nnnnle, Wm. CInrk.

L(imi>; if<-.—Fred. R. Cole, TT^.

Lawi/er— A. Chamben, 214 St. JaniM.

Lumher—J. k B. Orier, 8070 ; E. J. Mkrwall,

1448; W. Riitherlnrd, 8154.

MoHtrral Neirt C -!I. Brophy, .'?8« St. Jamei.

Ifewpaper—The MoxTiRAL Daily akd Wciklt
Star. I louk on the Star ai the belt-

managed general new«pnperi-i the known
universe.

Notary—». R. Lighthnll, 2407.

Paints— \, Kam»Bjr & Son, 71.

Pujjrr—Canada Paper Co., 205.

Pnrv.iu—Hevt. E. A. King, Dean Carmicbael,

4059 : Dr. Barclay ; .T. Renaiid, 8449.

/'Ii'itt„j,iijilitr—J. (». Purki.

Plnmher—tico. R. Prowse, 251.

ftw— I?) Einberaon, 8018.

'"9 not cvHry man's born a pout,
'n uiore'n a shci-p is t>nrn auout.'*

ri'Wi-AT—John Lovell A Son, 2.^0.

H-Hulmuuler—(}. A. Robertson, .^516.

S,i,l,ller—W . \\. Kobertfon. ;!178.

SiliotiliHitnter*—Re.\rord. llowe and T'icker.

Seeunit-hnnrI Bnaku, kc.—D.\Vuter!>,491 St. James

.VfvA—Ewing Bros., 142 .McGill.

Shirt -WyVV—A. 11. Sims k Co.. 1821.

r.ii7«<—Rob. Kellie. 843.T.

Teiii/>Tiinei Carli-r 1). Edmonson, 2707.

Tim/ierixiH-r UiKinliiii/ Hoiiitp—Mrs. Duncan, 240.

Mr.". Iliggins.

Timjiernnee Lunch liixim—Ale.\ander'8, 90'{.

tiJ.iirrn, Wholesale—J. Rattray A Co., 147.

S. llyman, 914.

Viiirrmitii it School—Bishop's College, Lcnnox-
ville.

r<icni'*/n«— U. r. .^lnlie^on, 4'.''1«.

W'llrh .J/./k/./—.Ino. Kjii;*'''- 2iO.

N.B.—Best means "most good," i.e., most honest. Honesty !.< the one virtne " pioper to

man." The above, with one exception, perhaps, are men u^ain.-t whom the very breath of slander

dare not wag its tongue.




